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THE OAPPtC MARE. , j
1

Aa ancient legend, V-- -

»t ms «, • ax».
. ii ■.'i•• One.ott stint.,” sm ancient iStss

Thereltreda funner hr* quits- doll
In J|rtsachnsett*; hot einclly jshere,

Ot when, is reallymor. thaelcanteli,--.
dlxcept-fhal. quite above thepa&llc VotmtJ,

~

He lived within his-mean* and Bristol County.
a.

Hr pati.nl lahorand nmjeaitn^,ear»
H* earned, nod to enjoyed h ; ’ daily oread;

Contented always with hie JrnjjM .faire,
• Ambition to be rich ne'er veJjed-his head;

And thu» unknown to enry, want, or wealth,
lie Auariahed long in comfort, jreace and health.

uI.
Th» gentle partner of Ms hiirabto lot.

The Joy ami Jewel of Itie wtahied life
Discharged the duties of Me peaceful cot,

I.ike a true woman apd a faithful wife
net mind Improved by thought|nd useful reading,
Good tnaaneti and nine cbildrt'tj showedher breed-

ittg. ?-•’
, rr. ' '

Grown old at lait, the farmer rifled hip aon.
The youngest I and the fm.lifo, I suppose):

And saidl long hare thong tft,tny darling ]Jobn,
'Tis dime to bring ray labors to k close; ■ ,

Po now in toil I mean to bill aiiifcu, (r . ' j
And deed, tny son, the hwncsttjd farm to you.”

The boy embraced tWboonvrthvnrt delight,
‘■Auilrpromiecdwhile their pn'ijous live* remained,

■' Jig’ll till and-tend the farm ffnnjnorn till night, :
And see hie parents liaodrSii.'ly maintained;

TJStfbclpbira..lio wouldneVerYHl to love,nor
Do aught to griere Msgencnoc-sOld gov’nor 1

VI. .i\\ -

1It* firmer aVid:—fo procecil,
fVcm know there'" always dtiger in delay)

And get 'Squire Kabinson in nrife the deed; i
Ctih’e-rrhere'* my staff?—We’ll Siion b« on theway.

lint John replied, ruth tender filial care,
• •• Yon'r. oldmidweak—rilcatcl>Sbe Dapple Mare.?

,'
‘

■« - , ' 'Tit. ; '■%■ The toaro was Addled and liie-ty.in' got on;
t

The boy on foot trudged .eheepfiiHj along,
The while, to aheer hi, sire, lluvijHteoiu son

Begniled the weary way wiili;talk nnd song.
Arrived at length, they found lJl«'i'S.|nire at home,
And quietly told him wliere/orolthey had come,

i TUI. ; j?_i
Tne deed was writ in proper forio of law,

•' With many a " foresaid,!' “ tSlirofore," and “ the
same,” ' i'

’

'ft
And made throughout witl[oul mistake or flaw ’

To show that John hall now ajScgnl claim
Te all his father’s lantj—eonvtoybii. given, sold.
Quitclaimed, cetera.—to hold.

1 1, S 5,'-

Their business done, Uicy lor; door,
Happier, perhaps, than p’Ufcn he entered there;

And -tarted off as they badilpnuihelore,—.•
'J'he , 0n on foot, tho father-onhn the mare,

liul ore thc.twain a single milt ICpi gone,
A brilliant thought occurred to faster John.

*• ) vt]
AU.cfar truth !—alas for filial dajjy !

Alas that Satan Inthe shhapojlir Pri le,
(Ills most bewitching fufiit saTiis|iat of Beauty,)

■Whispered the lad:—‘{My «oy, you ought to
■ ride.‘S'

“ Got off!” exclaimed the yoyi:l!fr-.-“ tisn’t fair
That you should always ride lllStDapplo Mare I”

*'•
. ?■

The linr wae lusty, and the slre-Ajai obi, ,
Ami «o, with many an oath ailj* many a frown,

Tho hapless farmer did ns ho vrji|jtuld;
The-man got off -tho steed; Jtb»boy got on,

And redo array as fast as she dosjd trot,

Apdieft hit «ire to trudge alonglin foot!
XII. ■ Y S >

That night, while seated .round the kitchen fire
The household sat; cheerful ns if no word,

Or deed, provoked the injured fsiher’s^ite,
Or aught to make him sad h< iti/or occurred,

Thne spoke he to hie ionWquito forgot,
I think, to include that little’ttlrfaip lot

;• ■*«»• : fj-.
,

'

" fin rcry sure, my fon, it woumpb hurt it,’
Calmly"observed the meditative sire,

"To taka the deed, my lad, andfust insert it/ 1

Here the old chap inserts it—|i the tiro!
Then cries aloud with most triumphant air,
" Who now, my son, shall ride the Dapple Mare!”

■ Stop the Aquatics —iParspn Brownlow in
ftu speech at' Cincinnati, hmi |the bud taste to
"agitate tbo Slavery qucst'oti''[in .the following
words; ■, j]

His parents were born lm Virginia. So was
lie. Although a slaveholder.! he'has no hesi-
tancy in saying that, when the’ issue is presen-
ted, Off it may he. ■ "The Onion and no Slavery,
against. Slavery and no Onion, pml Slavery may
go to tiie dogs. lie is for the Onion above Sla-
very or. any other institution, i.;

"A* it may her liow,ca|. Pardon Brown-
low shock the feelings-of„“coti’servative Onion
men” by intimating the possibility of such a
cataclysm ? First he knows, |e and Etheridge
-trill, be ranked as agitators. IlLet us drop itic
painful subject with another sport extract from
Brownlow, to show he lias-beep demoralized
by his imprisonment: I‘^

I tell you to-day, upon: thefhonor of a man,
thatthe Southern army mjd itsfliungers-oipfiave
stolen more negroes in.Virgtirsiti,
Kentucky during the past six (-|lohths, than the
Abolitionists have.enticed or afded away in the
last flirty years, and to-day,l*o help me God.
one-half the soldiers in the SoWh never owned
a slave or were ever related the ties of con-
sanguinity with any one that ejev did. (Cheers.)
They are the offscourings ofjthe lowest prdrr
of society, the meanest*set dd cowards on the
face "of the earth. , ■;?,

I. —; —. ■ vf ■

htow Odb Moetabs areDiscuabced—Acor-
respondent of ..the Chicago; S'iinne thus de-
scribes the'manner in which the jmuien«ePitts-
burg mortars, being used in tithe reduction of
Island No. 10, nre discharged.; He says:

“A bag of powder weighi*|g from eighteen
to twenty pounds, i* droppetlj-into thebnreof
the huge monster. The derrißjtdrops the shell
in. the angle is calculated, long eord is at-
tached to the primer, the gutter steps out up
on the platform, and the balance of the crew
on shore; the captain givedtbe word, the
nergives the coni a suddon/joiifc, a crash like a
thousand thunders ■ followed Jlongue of flame
loops from the mouthof the iftpitar, and » col-
umn of smoke rolls up in fleecy spi-
rals, developing into rings of ;fetqu!site propor-
tions. One can isea the sheilas it leaves the
mortar, flying through the a»f,' apparently no
larger than a marble. The ndit you sea of the
shell, a. beautiful cloud of sjn ike bursts into
sight caused by the explosion, Imagine ten
of these monsters thundering nt once, the air
tilled with smoko clouds, .the gunboats belch-
ing out destruction-and compfetly hidden,from
eight in whirls of.sinoke. ■ ijj.e'shells scream-
ing through the dir with an sound,
and the distant guns jtf the! enemy sending
their solid shot and shel:' above and .around us,
•lashingthe Water up in glittering colbmns and
jet* of spray, and you have tf& sublime puairy
If ««." J'

An Iri.hnun h*mu in court for bin
Tuvrfc’.a cortifinaw, »ev on h'-e
iiend,' a'xmt the .h'ipe uf a 3j||ovbl, whicti wai
*#jiafaotory. . Vij

■five 351 nn* kn.>wa» much m tier dauglitefs
tin- pr .t day. IffPri in fiprntoet*.

■ad df In-lug rifcdv«] jjy t|cj would Lave
Ac devil. - j •

AYER’S. CATHARTIC PlttS,
Ac# you rick, feeble, aod complaining? Aro yon

out of order, with yont pyclera deranged, Sm your
,feoling* uncomfortable ? These symptom* arc.often
the prelude to serious Ulne?s. Some fit of sickness is

- creeping nporryou, and should ho averted by a timely
use of tho right 1 remedy; Take Ayer's Pills, and
cleans* ent the dimfleretUhttmors-rpurify the blood,_
and Ist the fluid* more on unobstructed in health
again. They stimulate the function* of the body into
vigorous activity, pntlf) the system from the obstruc-
tions which make;disease.' A cold settles somewhere
in the body, and ob*,ractJ Its natural fanclitfas.*—
Theie, if sotrelieved, react upon themselves and the
Surrounding organs, produe.ng general,aggravation,
suffering, While .In this condition, op-
pressed by the derangements, take'Ayer's Pills, and
see how directly they restore the natural action ofthe
system, and -with' It the buoyant feeling of health
again* What is true and so apparent in this trivial
and common complaint, ss, also true in many of the
deep-seated and dangerous distempers'. The same
purgative effect expels them. Caused by similar ob-
struclions and derangements-of the natural function*
of thebody, they are rapidly, and many of them surely,
cured by the ?amq means. None who know the vir-
tues of these Pills; when suffering from the disorders
they cure.

Statements from leading physicians in soma of the
.principal cities, and from other well known public
persons. •

From a Merchant of St. Loins, /V5.4, '56.
Dr. Ater: Your Pills are the paragon of all that

i« great in medicine. They have cured my little
daughter of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet
that had proved incurable for years,. Her mother hag

been long grievously afflicted with blotches and pim-
ples on her skin and in her hair. • After our child was

tried your Pills, and they bare cured
her. - ’ ASA MOUQIUDGE.

A* a Pamllr Pliyolc.
'From Dr. £., IK. Cartwriyht f Few OrUcmi. .

' Tour Pills are the prince of purges. Their excel-
, lent qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They

are mild, but cerlnm-and effectual iqvthcir ac-
tion on the boweltf-wbich makes them invaluable to
us in the daily treatments disease.
Headache, Side Headache, Foal Stomach.

> EdicardSvyd% Ba{timoi%y ' \/'

Dear Bbo. Arm; I cannot answer you w!hat com-
plaints I have cured with your Pills better than to
sny all that wo ever treat with a purgative medicine.
I place great dependence on an efieetunl cathartic (n
my daily contest with disease,and believing ns I do'
that your Pills afford ns the best we I of course
value them highly. jjr .

Pittsburg, May 1,1855.
Da. /, C, ATF.n. Sir.:. I have been repeatedly

'cured of the worst headache anybody can have by a
dose or two of your Pills. It seems to.ari«b from n
foul stomach, which they cleanse at once. Yqurs with
great respect, ED. W. PREBLE,

Clerk of Steamer Clarion.
Bilious Disorders-Liver Complaints.
From Dr. Theodore Dell, of Meic York City.

Not only are your Pills admirably adapted, to their
purpose as on aperient, but I find their beneficial
uffccts upon the Livrvery marked indeed. They have
in my practice proved more effectual for the cure of
bilious complaints than any one remedy I can men-
tion. I sincerely rejoice that w® have at length a
purgative which is worthy the confidence of Abe pro-
fession and the people.

Department of the Inferior, 1
Washington, D, 0., 7lh Feb. ISSG. j

Sir: I have used your Pills in my general and
hospital practice ever rinceyeu made them, and can-
not hesitate to sny they are the best cathartic we em-
ploy. Their regulating action on the liver is quick
and decided, consequently they are an admirable rem-
edy for dorangcmcnta,of that organ. Indeed, I have

'seldom found a case of bilious disease so obstinate
that it didviof readily yield to them. “•

Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, M. D.
Physician of (ho Marine Hospital.

Dysentery. Diarrhoea- Relax Worm*.
/'ram Dr, J. 6 (r/ccn. <J Chicago'.,

TouJPills have had a long trial in my practice, nnd
I hold them in esteem ns one of the best, aperient? I
have over-found; Their alterative effect upon the
liver raades them nn excellent remedy, when.givfcn in
<mnll doses for bilious dysentery and diarrhoea. Their
migar-roating makes them very ncecptabloand conve-
nient for the use of-women nnd chll iren.

Dyspep s*3 Impurity of the Blood.
Dioni Ucv J I' lliintn l*uutor Of Advent CVmreA Ro*tnn

Dr. Aren: I have used your Pillo with extraor-
dinary success in my family and among those I am •
mlied to vinit in distress. To regulate the orgn-ns of
digcstio’i and jmrify the blond, they are the best
remedy I have ever knov n. and- I can confidcutly
recommend them to my friends. Tours,

J. V. HIMES.
Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. T-, Oct. 24, 1855,

Dear Sir: lam using your Cathartic Pills in my
practice, and find them an excellent purgative to
cleanse the system and purify itho fountains of ibe
Mood. • JOHN G. MEACHAM. M. D.
C<>*<f)>a<ion, CoMlvnir**, finppipv-

»ioii,KlieiiiualUni. Goal, TViatr;«U
ttlu,I'Dro|>*y, Partilysis, Fii>, vie.

Proal Dr. J, D, Vaughn, Montreal,£t
Too much cannot bo said of your Pills for tho cure

of ' If others of fraternity have
found them ns efficacious aa,l,havc, they should join
me jn proclaiming.it for the benefit of the multiludcs
who suffer from that complaint, which, although bad
enough in Itself, is the* progenitor of others that are
wim>o. I beieve costiveness to originate in the liver,
hut your Pills affect that organ and cure the disease.
From Mr*. C. Slnnrt, Phytidnn and Midirif*, Dn*(or>.

• I find one or two large doses of your Pills, taken
.it the proper time,-arc excellent promotires of the
natural secretion when wholly or partially suppressed,
and also very effectual to cleanse the stomach nnd ex-
pel worms. They-nro so much the best physic wo
have that I recommend do other to my patients.
From fiev. Dr. ffttfeke*, of the Methodist Epit. Church.

Pulaski House, Savannah, ffn., Jnn. 0, 1856.
lloxoßnnSra: I should be ungrateful for the re-

lief your skill has brought me if I did not report my
ease to you, A cold settled in my limbs nnd brought
on excruciating noulnlgic pning. which ended in
chronic rheumatism. Notwithstanding I had the best
«f physicians, tho disease grew worse and worse,
until.by tho advice of your excellent agent in
Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your Pills. Their
effects were »low, but sure. By persevering in the

'use of them, I am now entirely well.
Senate Chamber, Baton Rouge, La., 5 Dec. '55.

Dr. Atf.r: I have been entirely cured, by your
Pills, of Rheumatic Gout-~a painful disease that had
afflicted me for years. VINCENT^SLIDELL.

Most of the Pill? in market contain Mcrcnrv,
which, although a valuable remedy in skillful hands,
is dangerous iu a public pill, from the dreadful con-
sequences that frequently follow its incautious use.
These contain no mercury or mineral substance what-
ever.
Price 25 cents per box, or 5 boxes for $l.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AVER &-Cd*.
_ Lovtcll, Mats.

Sold by C. 4 J. L. Robinson, WelUbom,; H. H.
Borden. Tioga; W. 6. Milter nnd C. Parkhund. Lnw-
renceville; A. A J. Deanoan, Knoxville; S. X. Bil-
lings, Quines'; J. 4 J. O. Parkhom, Elklnnd; W.
K. Mitchell, Mitchellville; J. Redington, Middle-
bury: Bennett 4 Randall, Middlcbory Centro; G.
w/Neshitt, Mansfield B. Packard, Covington; -
Cj. H. Shoffor. Liberty ; .pi S. Magee, Blofsburg; Fox 1
4 Witter, Mainslmrg, and by Dealers everywhere.

No'v. 6,1561.-6m.

WELLSfiORQ BOOK STORE.

TUB *ob?cfibcr, having purchased of Wm. H
Smith his interest in the Book and Stationery

Business, would respectfully inform the public of his
desire to keep
A OENEBAL NEWS XtOOfeZ

AND BOOK STORE,
where he will furnish.

AT XIIC OLD STAND,
!n the Post Office Building, (or by mail) all

THE FEW YORK DAILIES
at the publishers prices. He will also keeep on band
all the Literary'Weeklies, and

The Monthly Magazines,
Including Harper’s, the Atlantic, Qodey's, Peterson’s
Knickerbocker, Continental ic„ Ac.

Also, irill be kept constantly on hand,V com .etc
repository'of
CLASSICAL, HISTORICAL. POETICAL

SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

JSisiuk Booh*, Paper Hiiuttinpt,
'

SHEET MUSIC, PICTURES, HAPS, &c.

Orders for Binding Books. ‘ The work executed tosui
any taste, and on the lowest possible terms. Particu-
lar attention! will also be given tuSPECIAL ORDERS
for any thing comprehended in the trade.

One Thousand Volumes of the Latest Editions of
■SCHOOL BOpBtS.

Parents, Teachers and Scholars, are invited lb cal)
and examine', this large assortment 'of School Books,
in which may be found everything in nse in the
schools of the County.

Rfadrus.—Sanders’ entire scries, Porter's Render,
Sargeant’s, Town’s and Willson's Readers.

Spelling Books. —Sanders’, Websters Ac.

Arithmetics. — Greenleafa, Davies’, Stoddard’s,
Colburn's Ac. ' -

Grammars.-—Brown’s, Kenyon's, Smith's Ac.
Geographies, —MitclTell's, Warren’s, Colton’s Ac.
Davies’ Legendre, Algebra, Surveying Ac,
Slates of nil kinds and sites.
Copy Books, Steel Pens.
Paper of all kinds.
Latin, German, French and Greek Text Books; on

band and purchased to order.
Watches, Jewelry* Picture Frames, Papci Hang,

ings, Christmas Toys, Fanpy Articles, Pic-’
tures Ac.

AU orders promptly attended to.
Welisboro, Nov. 27, 1861. J. F. ROBINSON.

WAR! MAE!
UPON HIGH PRICES & LONG CREDITS!

O. BULLARD
Has just returned from the cities with a complete as-

SUGARS,
-sortmbnt of

COFFEES, TEAS,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, SPICES,
and other staple Groceries, which cannot be excelled
in quality or cheapness in this or ony other country
town.

His new stock of Groceries embraces
SALERATUS,

ORANGES,

SOAP,

LEMONS,
KEROSINE, CAMPHENE,

CASTOR OIL,
' FLUID,

SWEET GIL, 1 , LAMP OIL,

ami nearly all the luxuries used in the tables of
C'vUizaiinn generally and the people of *1 logo CuunU
n particular. Among !he.-e are each articles na

HAMS, Sugar-Cured or Smoked,
DRIED BEEF, an excellent article,

CODFISH, Pickled or Pried,

MACKEREL. WHITEFISH, HERDING,

PICKLED LOBSTERS, SARDINES, 4c.

A good article of FAMILY FLOUR.

Always on hand. Also,

RICE, CORN STARCH, SYRUP, Ao.

WOODEN WARE,
Including,

WASH TUBBS, PAILS, CHURNS,

MEASURES, FANCY BASKETS,

BABY WAGONS, two or three kinds,
MOPS, BROOMS, BROOM-BRUSHES,

CLOTHES BASKETS, MARKET do.

CLOTHES PINS, lote of them,

TRAVELING BASKETS,'
WHEELBARROWS, for small toya

BUGGY MATS,

and other things too numerous to mention.

DRIED FRUITS,

Including
DRIED PRUNES,

DRIED APPLES,
DRIED PEACHES,

DRIED ENGLISH CURRANTS,

CITRON, DATES aud SPLIT PEAS<
Also, all kinds of NUTS and FANCY CANDIES.

MISCELLANEOUS.
HEMP and CANARY SEEDS,

LAMP CHIMNEYS, all sixes,

Adamantine Candies,
Snuff, Smoking and Chewing Tobacco,

doxen Tams, and a good Assortment of Yankee No>

TUBOnCAT CAUSE OF HUMAN MISERYJust Published in a Sealed .Envelope; Priced
mi: A Lecture by Dtu CULVERWELL, on th«|cao?e
and cure of 'Spermatorrhoea, Consumption, Mental
nnd Physical Debility, Nervousness. Epilepsy; Im
paired Nutrition,of the Body; Lassitude; Weakness
«d' the Limb;} and the back; Indisposition, and Inca-
pnciiy fur Study and Labor; Dullness of Apprehen-
sion; Loss of Memory; Aversion to Society; Love
of Solitude; Timidity: Self-DUtrust; Dizziness;
Headache; Affections of the Eyes; Pimpled on the
Face; Involuntary Emissions, and Sexnl Incapacity ;
the Consequences of Youthful Indiscretion, Ac.. Ac.

This 'admirable Lecture clearly prove- that the
above enumerated often sclf-afillcted. evils may I*
removed without medicine and without dangerous snr.
gtcal operations, and should be read by every youth

, and every man In the land.
Sent under seal, to any address, ir a plain, sealed

envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postage
atamps, hy addressing Dr. CIIA?# J, 0. KLINE,

127 Bowery, New Turk, Post Office Bo*, A586.
* Jan. 29, 1862.-4m.

tion* and Toys.
Wellsboro, April 17, IS6I.

Kollock’u Dandelion Coffee.

THIS preparation, made from the best Java Coffee
is recommended by physicians as a-superior Ku.

tnciuns Beverage for General Debility, Dyspepsia,
and all billions disorders. Thousands who have been
compelled to abandon the use of coffee will nse this
without injurious effects. One can contain* the
strength of two pounds of ordinary coffee. Price 25
cents.

KollocK’i |,evn(n,
The purest best BAKING POWDER knewn.

for“making Usht. tweet pod nutrtcioes Bread and
rakes, Price 15 tents.

*AVTYACrcn*& *T

18. H, KOLLOCKi Chemist,
Const of Broad and Chestnut Bresets. Philadet.

pbia, and for sale by all Druggist. and Grocan.
March 5, 1662.

O\K HUNDRED BARRELS SALT ,Jutt' •' " - —"■
rw>ed, Mid for »t tlia Slow of i ItffiW at

f. V. EAIDST, A to, {A* 3!B3U«ST| t JJAILHT*

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.
TO THE PEOPLE

OFTIIE UNITED- STATES 5*
lu the mouth of December, ISSB, the undersigned for the

first, time offered for sale to the public Dr. BoVCO
Rods’ Imeprial Wine Bitters, and i* tht« short
period they have given such universal satisfaction to ttic

many thousands ofpersons wboliavetrledtbenitbftt.lt Isnow
an established article. The amount -of bodily abfi mental
misery arising simply from a neglect of small cpmplaiQti*!*
surprising and it is therefore of lbs utmost Importance that
astrict attention to the least and most triflingbodily ailment
should be had; for diseases of the body must invariably
afllct the mind. The subscribers now only ask a trial of

DR. J. BOVEE BODS'
■ IMPERIAL WINE BITTERS! !!

from all wbo have not used them. We challenge the world
’ to, producetbell^qual.

These Bittebs for the cure of Weak Stomachs, General
Debility, and for and .Enriching the Blood, are
absolutely uneurpnssed by any other remedy on earth. To
beTassured oj this, itjs only necessary to make the trial.
Tije wine itself is offc superior quatlty,bcfog
•trohger than other wines; warming and invigorating the
whole system from the brad to tbe_fcet As these Bitters are

•lohlc and alterative in their character, Co they strengthen
apd invigorate the whole ayatoro and give a fine tone and
healthy action to all its parts, by equalizing the circulation-
removing Obstructions, and producing a general warmth
They art*also excellent for Diseases and Weakness peculiar
tu;FezKfales9

n required to strengthen
and brace the system, No. Lady, who is cni>i«ct to

lassitudeaud faintness, should be without them, as they are
reviving their action.

THESE BITTERS
Will not only Care, but Prevent Disease,
and ip this'respect arc doubly valuable to the .person who

> mioy use them. For - ,

INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION,
TVeak Lot'S", Indigestion. of tile Nervous
System, I’arnlyaia, Piles, and for all cases requiring a Tonic

!Dr. Dods’ Celebrated Wine Bitters
ARE UNSURPASSEDI

For Sore Throat, so common among the Clergy, they are
truly valuable. --

’For the aged and infirm,and for persons of a weak con*

etltutlon—for Ministers of the Gospel, Lawyers, and ail pub
lie'speakers—for Book-Keepers, Tailors. Seamstresses, Stu
dents. Artiste, and all persons leading a sedentary life,they
will prove truly beneficial.

As a Beverage, they are wholesome, Innocent, and delicious
to, the taste. They prodr.ee all the exhilarating .effects of
Brtmdy without intoxicating; and are a valuable
remedy for persons addicted to the -uae of excessive strong
drink, and who wish to refrain from It. They are pure and
entirelyfree from the poisons contained in the adulterated
Wines and Llquorrwith which the country i« flooded.

These Bitt rs not only CUKE but PKEVENT Plseaso.and
should be u-ed by all who live in a country where the water
isbadjor where Chills and Fevers aro prevalent. Being
entirely innocent and harmless, they may bo given freely to
Children and infanta with impunity.

( Physicians, Clergymen, and temperance advocates, as an

act of humanity, should assist in spreading- these truly
valuable BITTERS over the land, and thereby essentially aid
ip punching Drunkenness and Disease. i -

In all Affections of the Bead, Sick Head-
ache, or Nervotti Headache, Sr. Sods’
Imperial Wine Bitters will be lonnd to

: he most Salutary and Efficacious.

FEMALES.
The many certificates which have been tendered us, and

the letters which we are daily receiving, are cohclurivc proo

thut among the women these Bitters have given a rati-fac
ti«n which no others bare done before. No woman In tlie
and should be without them, and those who once use them
will.nol fail to keep a supply.

DR. J. BOV EE DOBS’
IMPERIAL WINE BITTERS

Are prepared by an eminent and skillful physician who has
used them successfullyin his practice for rhq la*t twenty-five
yeat-s.* The proprietor, before purchasing the exclusive right
to manufacture and sell Dr. J. Ilovee Dods* Celebrated Im-
perial Wtno Bitters, lu\d them tested by two distinguished

medical practitioners who pronounced them a valuable
r«-medr for disease.

Although the medical men of tho country, asn general
chitig disapprove of Patcut Medicines, yetwe do not believe
that a respectable Physician can found in the United
?u(en.acquainted with tlieir medical properties.'"ho will
nbthiighly approve DU. J. BOVEE DODS’ IMPERIAL WINE
BISTERS.

In nil newly settled places, where there fs always a. large
qn-»n»iM •* ’-easing sitnber from which n poisonous miasma

Is created the Bitters should bo erery morningb fore
breakfast.

DR. J. BOVEE DOBS’
ITT PE UAL WINE BITTERS

Are com osfd *f a pure and nnndulterated Wine, combined
with ft berr . olomon’s Scat, Comfrcy, Wild Cherry Tree
Bark: fcj kea .t*l, Clinmomile Flowers, and Gentian. They
are >. an* fact -vd by Dr. Bods himself, who is nn experienced
.uni ...i rli\»iciiiD,'nnd hence should not bo classed
aiming the quack nostrums which flood the country, and
against which the Medical Prufcssiou are so justly prejo
diced. ,

These truly valuable Bitters have been so thoroughly
tested by nil classes of the community for almost every
variety of disease incident tn the hmuuu system, that they

~nre now deo nod indispensable-as a

TOXIC, MEDWIXE AXD A R EVERAGE.

PURCHASE ONE BOTTLE!
It Costs but Little! Purify the Blood ! Give

Pone to the Stomach! Ecnocate the
System! and Prolong Life!

Price $1 per bet i- 6 bottles for $5.
Prepared and sold by

CHARLES WrUDIFIELD & CO.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

78 William girtn'l, New V> rK
For eale bydruggist* and grocer* rally tbrongh

out the country.
Sept. 25,1801.—1y.

POSZF7 TBS BLOOD.
MOFFAT’S

VEGETABLE LIFE titt.tji

AND PIKENIX BITTERS.,

TUB high andenvied celebrity which these pre-eminent
Medicines havo acquired tor their Itirainablti efficacy in

all the Disease* whichthey proles* to core, bos rendered the
usual practice vt puffing not only unnecessary, bat unworthy
of them. >

IN 1 ALL CASES
of Asthma, Acute and Chronic Ebeumieic, Affectionsof the
Bladder ami Kidneys.

■BILLIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS.
In th*sooth hod west, where these disease* prevail, they

will be found invaluable. Planter*,farmers and others, who
once use these Medicines, will oorer afterwards be without
th»'iu.
BIFUOUS COLIC. BEROS. LOOSENESS. PILES. COSTIVE-

NESS, COLDSAND COUGHS, CHOLIC, CORRUPT
HUMORS. DROPSIES.

person with this distreeaing disease, should
delay using these medicine* Immediately.

Eruption* of the Shin. Erysipelas Flatulency.
. Fcxxr aud Affuc.~Tor tofu scourge of the western country,
these medicine* will be found a safe, speedy and certain rem-
edy. Other medicines leave the system subject to areturn of
the disease; a curt* by these medicines is permanent.

Try them. - Be satisfiedand be cured.
F‘ uhvtii off ompltxion —

GENERAL DEBILITY. GOUT, GIDDINESS. GRAVEL,
Headache*of every kind, Inward Fever, Inflamatorj Rheme

tUm, Impure Blood, Jaundice, toes of Appt ifte.Mercurial —Never fails to eradicate entirely a;l
the effects of Mercury. Infinitelysooner than the most pow-erful preparation of Sarsaparilla.
NIGHT SWEATS. NERVOUS DEBILITY, COMPLAINTS

ofeil kinds, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS.
.P>3cx.—The original pyoprleti r of these medidoet wae

epredof Piles of25 years’standing, by the use of these Lifemedicines alone.
PAINS in the heed, side, beck Joints end organs.

affected with this terrible disease,will
be sure ofrettet by theLife Medicines.

Rush of B|ood to the Hoad, Scurry. Salt Rheum.Swellings
Scroflul*. or Sing’s Evil In fu worst forms, Uker* ofev-

ery description*
Worms ofeR kind*are effseturallyexpelled by these mad! icinee* Parents wfl] do weS them whenever their existence

aoij*cUd. Relief winbe certain.

Tbs lift PiO» sal Pharal* Bitten
rewpy THE BLOO2V

Andthtt,rKßhr*(a.Ui«awtreat th.tyttdm. Prscatcd and
«id ,i - dr. miiusi B. Mon-.ifT

*3B Brxadvay, ear. Anthony B*rwt, Jfew ret*,
lot a&lvby al! Drngglrtl. , AJvl

EXECUTOR'S NOTlCE.—Letters testamentary
haTinelbeen granted to the snbsctiber, on the

estate of Isaac Hager, late of SaOhran townahlp,
deo'd., notice 5s hereby given to thoee indebted to
make immediate paymen-, and these having claimsto
nresent them! preperly-anthentieated for settlement to
present ISKKQ SQUIRES, Executor.

SnUtTsu. IjTsrch iWf

GROVER & BAKER’S

CELEBRATED j NOISELESS
sewing machines,

FOB FAMILY AND MANUFACTURING USE,

495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Ayeneiee in all theprincipal Citiee and Tcncns in. (he

United Statee.

The Grover & Baker S. H. Co.
NOW OFFEtt, IS ADDITION Td THEUI

SPLENDID .STOCK OF MACHINES
MAKING THE CELEBRATED

GROVER A BASER STITCB,
• JfEW AND SUPERIOR ;

Shuttle, or Eoek Stllcli machines.
Adapted to all varieties of sewing.' Mach more
Shtj>Uf JJuruble, Nohelcn and Perfect than any
“ lockstitch” mnchinerherecofore In use.

All who nt»o this class of machines will find these
now *• locjc-stitch” machines by Grover k Baker*
great advance upon all “lock-stitch” machines here-
tofore in the market.

The Grover & Baker machines have taken the first
premiums, over all. competition at every StttU’Fait
where they have been exhibited this season.

{From the New 'York Weekly.)
The Grover & Baker Sewing Machine Company,

who have from the-first Becir among the most promi-
nent in bringing the sewing' machine to .its present
state of perfection step by step, and who still con-
tinue their improvements, have recently introduced,
and nre now largely manufacturing, sewing machines
making the lock-stitch, of :the same patterns and at
the same prices as their celebrated Grover k Baker
stitch "machines, thus placing side by side in tbeir
salesrooms, for examination and comparison; the two
must popiilar and only, good machines that are made,
leaving the selcction and choice at the option
of the purchaser, whose decision under such circum-
stances, sjecing both machines operated and contrast-
ing specimens of the work of each is quickly made.
And a stijll further advantage is offered by the plan
adopted hy this company, which is that in' case the

son for reversing their decision, they will be at liberty
to exchange tbeir first choice for such a maebinu as
their incrWed knowledge and experience may sug-
gest. J C

The miebinermanufactured by the Grover k Ba-!
ker Sewing Machine Company, whether lock-stitch or
Grorer Baker stitch, combine all the latest useful
imprcvei
art.

icnts and are finished in ike best style of thee \

May 15,1861.-ly.
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LFSBOHO FOUNDRY
(AS» MACHINE SHOP
bA IN IN FULL BLAST.

BERT YOUNG, late of the firm of Tabor
f«ung k C?.r Tioga, takes this method to ln-
e Pdbllc that he has loused the
Foundry and Machine Shop,

in the Village of Wellsboro, for a terra of years, and
having put it in good running order, is prepared to do
all kinds of work usually done at such an establish-
ment, in the best manner and out ofthe best material.

TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCE!
He ms had over twenty years'experioncein the bu-

siness and will have the work, entrusted to him, done
directly under his supervision.

JVro work will he sent ovt h<rlffinished.
t-GEARIEGS, PLOWS, STOVES
stings of all kinds on Jinnd and mode to order.

• 2S. 1557. ROBERT YOUXG.

KEHIOTAI.
DSEPH RIBEROLLE
tS removed Ms BOOT, SHOE, LBATIIER
md FINDIG STORE, from hi* lute location on
street, to his Tannery at the lower end of the
, where he will be glad to wait on his customers
a public generally. Competent workmch ore
ed in the Manufacturing Department, and all
warranted to bo our own manufacture,
, all kinds of
READY-MADE BOOTS AND SHOES.
itly on hand. All kinds of Leather and Sho
£B, also constantly on hand nod for sale at low
'or cash ofready pay.
ES and PELTS taken in exchange for Goods
dghest market price. JDS. RIBEROLLE.
jboro, Aug. li, 1861.

. All those indebted to the subscriber by book
, or otherwise, are requested to call at once
are up. JOS. RIBEROLLE,

HA4purod to
the pubi
business

Cookil
)or. Dini
Kitchen

Wells!

- «i
HASI\vi
and has e
Goods in

'OVES AIKD TINWARE.
WILLIAM ROBERTS

opened a new Stove and Tin Shop in the
ore «fpposilo Roy's Building, where he Is pre-
furnirh Ida old friends and customers, and
ic generally with everything in his line of
~ including-
pg Stoves of the most approved styles ; Par
[ng Room, and Coni Stoves; Tinware and
{furniture of all varieties,
fall and see our new stock.
Uo. Fcby. 6. 1862.

ENERAE Idc.CLCLLAIV
decided to go into winter quarters, and P. B
ilUaras, Agt., has decided to “ follow suit/’
accordingly laid in a very large stock of New
Jliis Hoe, viz

Oil, Lamp Oil,
Burning Fluid, Catnphene,

Alcohol, Turpentine,

Patent Medicines, >;

Window Glass, ?

Ac.. Ac,, Ac.,
which will be sold at lowest city prices during the
war. P* R. WXLUAMS, Agt.

S. B. confederate State Stocks and'all book ac -

counts are jitdiscount—can't sell goods for either.
Wollsborj), Nor. 27, 1861. f

Drugs,
Dje Stuffs,
Potty,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
rr«HE INDERSIGNED would respectfully
X inCorn the citizens of WELLSBORO and vicin-

ity, that he baa leased the store ownedby A. P. CONE,
one door KARR'S HOTEL, on Main Street,
where be wi ,1 keep constantly on hand

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
Family Groceries & Provisions,

SUCH AS
FLOUR, >?EAL, AND FEED,

HE
camphe:
which he wi

ROSINE OIL. BURNING FLUID,
fB, TOBACCO, CIGARS, Ac., Ac.,
1 sell cheep

OR CASH.
Also a lar,

WINKS, 01
also Mannfn
KEY. which
era and othi

;e assortment of fine BRANDIES.GINS,
I)BYE AND WHEAT WHISKEYS: he
itnres a superior article of CORN WHIS.
he will sell to Lumbermen, Hotel Keep.

rt, at

Cheaper the
Pennay)van !

Wellsboro

WE OLE S'A LE,
m any other establishment in Northern
la. .

' J.J. EATON.
Jan. 15, 1862.

MIL
and c!

Ma,

.mE A LIFE msmUBOE in,■ BIGELOW 4 THOMPSON.AETNA FIRE INSURANCE 003,7
Of Hartford, Cl—Capital P** Y

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE m ?I ’%
-

- ACEcoiipA/
PAtENIX FIRE INSURANCE on,Of Hartford, Ct^UapUa|
PEOPLES FIRE INSURANCE *•*.»

:Of New York CUy-Copta, C°W
NEW ENGLAND FIRE INSVRav * ISMOf Hartford, CL

u,i,uAAXcB co M
MANHATTAN YJRE INSURANCE MOf New York City,-Capiial CO-
-EIRE- INSUHANcj co

HEW VORK LIFE IKSUBAKCE cti »H(
Accumulated Cnpifaf, VU'

The subscribers are prepared lo tsorance on the most fdVurable term, u »fknown and reliable Slock Compani,,Farm buildings insured for tln& 1,,.low asany good companies 3 n "iilii

tenru.iB fi2.;
P. J. FARRINGTON, Server"' XUOiI I‘SOS

JOHN aT~RoY7
WELLSBORO, Pa

’

APOTHECARY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER „

, DRUGS, HEDICINES AXE CHEMicn-
PERFI'MERY soaps,.

TOILET AND FANCY AHTICIESBRUSHES, VARNISHES, VAlxts
OILS AND DYE-STUFFS

PITENf imicmsVIOLS AND, BOTTLES. !
WINDOW-GLASS, PUTTY,

LAMPS, CIGARS AND TOBAC(
PURE WINES AND BRANDIi

for ; uemical ruitpose.
ALSO, SACRAMENTAL WPSF„

Warranted to be pore Grape juice, pre»-t,dpressiy for Communion purposes.

To Fanners.
We have for sale Farrier’s Ponders uud LijiB

the best kioil of preparations for Horses, Eni,
of the Powder, the appetite is improved, all ton
merits of the digestive organs are corrected, wbi
softens the skin and gives to the coal a refund
ning appearance.

The Liniment is nsed for stiff jointsandlinmall kinds in horses and cattle.

Choice Tea's
Pure Saleratus.

TO THE PUBLIC:
Sotln Cracker;
Marking 1k

_

Cream of Tartar., Writing Paver-3 tvl
English Carbonate Soda_ Pens and Elivelier..
Corn Stnrrfa i Black and Ycllotv Sn
Nutmegs and Gingen Indigo, Cudluny aid
Popper and Cinnamon.... articles for oolirap
Stove Blacking—.l Bottles for pro.!™
Prepared Glae._..j Violin A- lia.-c Violm
Brirtol Brick (scouring... [ Trusses A Shoulder it

Prescriptions carefully compounded, and all or
promptly answered.

Every article for sale usually sold in a first <
Drug Store, and atjthe IbtrCtrl market pricea.IVellsbi.ro, May I, 1861. j

smssm*, ; cabinet.ya:re roo:
THE Subscriber inOEt respectfully announce

he boa on band ftt the old stand, and fur i
Clirap Lot of Furniture.

comprUing in part j
Bribing and Common Bureaus, Secretaries end

Cutset, Center, Card and Pier Tulles, Dinivy
Drcnh/utt Tulles, Marhle-tuppedand ComtnvnSD
Cnpboinds, Cuttmje. and other Btdatuxit,

f fa*and Chairs, Gilt and Jio*licood- JJouidwj
Picture.Frame*. i ■ |
COFFINS made to order on short ao’icJ

hearse will be furnished if desired.
S.-B. Turning and Sawing done to order.
August U, 1859. | JJ. T. VAKIIOH

Charleston! flouring mills.-
weight sc bailey,

Haring secured the best mills in the Countr. tf#
prepared to do j
Cnsioni Wor|t, Itlrrrliui’t TTo
and in/a,ct everything that can be done in C»t
Mills, |o ffi£Ko give perfect satisfaction.

FLOUR, HEAL AMD FEED,
AT WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

.at our store in Wellsboro, or at the mill. Cn
Goods exchanged for grain at the market pin.

All goods delivered free of charge within
ratios. I: WRIGHT i RAIL!

Wollsbpro, Feb. IS, 1361.

HTEW GOODS!
T. Lr. BALDWW

> now receiving a large and Well3e eclctl :t

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
consisting in part of'a General Stock of

DRY GOODS, J LADIES’ DRESS GOOP
BEADY jMADE CLOTHING,

HATS AND CAPS,
GROCERIES1, HARDWARE,

BOOTS AND.SHOES, WOODEN WAI

Ajc.,
All ef which will besold VERY LOW for

. BEADY PAY OHM-
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
Allpersons baying GOODS for

' relav y fa r,
Are respectfully invited to colland n*®'”'

' THE STOCK,
As they hreto be sold at

VEST LOW FRIGES.
Tioga, Oct. 16,1561. T. L. BAW^
FASHIONABLE MIiUNEBT SfiOi

J
MAIN ST.. WELLSBORO.

MISS PAULINE SMITH bos
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

Consisting of Straws of all kinds- P” . .
Bloomer Hats, Flower*, Velvets, Silks o'

and in fact 1
ALL KINDS OF TRIMMING®-

She solicits a call from the ladies of Wellst'9lo
vicinity, feeling confident that

HER GOODS WILL BEAR inspects
and compare favorably with those of any c*,a

menf in the eonntyinjTfgard to price.
' AND PRESSING d<">'
iqpenor manner. j

JESS 1* Hoorn at the
rite U. 8. Hotel, op-*i

Oct 2,1861 a
evidence of C. Willis®5*
lin.

The Jiipheat 31s
tooi A (ha
i .J.V, * ■

TITOOLI WOOL!
w T prio» pt& for W'

Main
village
and lb
einplo;
work \

Alsc

consla
Findin
prices

- HID
at the I

Well

account
and sqi

* I


